Northern Will County

Special Recreation Association
Fall 2020

10 MONTROSE DRIVE, ROMEOVILLE, IL 60446 • 815-407-1819 • WWW.NWCSRA.ORG

SERVING INDIVIDUALS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bolingbrook Park District
Lockport Township Park District
Plainfield Park District
Village of Romeoville
Brookeridge Park District
Justice Park District

*Crest Hill, Homer Township, and Lemont Residents: See Page 2

General Information
Who We Are
Northern Will County Special Recreation
Association (NWCSRA) provides year-round
recreation programs and services for children,
teens and adults with special needs and abilities.
10 Montrose Dr. | Romeoville, IL 60446
Phone: (815) 407-1819 | Fax: (815) 407-1829
Website: www.nwcsra.org
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 9:00am-5:00pm
Office CLOSED: September 7; November 11, 26, 27;
December 24, 25, 31; January 1

NWCSRA represents the partnership between
Bolingbrook Park District, Lockport Township
Park District, Plainfield Park District, the Village
of Romeoville, Brookeridge Park District and
Justice Park District.

Phone messages left beyond business hours and on
weekends are retrieved the next business day.
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To create a
community where
recreation empowers
individuals with
disabilities to explore
limitless possibilities
and develop plentiful
connections.

VISION

Out of District Policy

Out of district residents may participate in all programs;
however, a fee increase will be charged.
In addition to our residents, individuals living in
Crest Hill and Lemont receive the resident rate.

Attention Homer Township Residents

Did you know that Homer Township will assist residents
with the out-of-district program fees? Contact Homer
Township or the NWCSRA office to find out more!
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CORE
VALUES

www.nwcsra.org

Safety
Fun
Teamwork
Inclusion
Integrity

General Information
Program Key
Programs with this symbol are in-person and socially-distant. These
programs require participants to be able to follow all safety guidelines
independently.
Programs with this symbol are in-person and socially-distant while requiring
parent/guardian support. These programs allow participants who cannot
follow safety guidelines independently to bring a support person with them to
ensure safety guidelines are followed. A support person can include parents/
guardians, family members, and caregivers.
These programs will be held virtually, but may require parent/guardian
support. Please read blurbs for more details.

NWCSRA Staffs
Brenda Cresap

Ashlee O’Hern, CTRS

Adult Services Coordinator
Extension: 211
Email: aohern@nwcsra.org

Gina Petkus, CPRP

Administrative Coordinator
Extension: 201
Email: bcresap@nwcsra.org

Staff Development & Outreach Manager
Extension: 202
Email: gpetkus@nwcsra.org

Cathy Davis

Mike Selep, CPRE, MPS

Finance Coordinator
Extension: 207
Email: cdavis@nwcsra.org

Executive Director
Extension: 208
Email: mselep@nwcsra.org

Carrie Gascoigne, CTRS

Megan Siebert, CTRS

Recreation Services Manager
Extension: 205
Email: cgascoigne@nwcsra.org

Marketing & Program Services Coordinator
Extension: 212
Email: msiebert@nwcsra.org

Jill Mukushina, CTRS

Amber Sturtevant, CTRS

Director of Recreation &
Facility Operations
Extension: 200
Email: jmukushina@nwcsra.org

Youth Services & Day Camp Coordinator
Extension: 203
Email: asturtevant@nwcsra.org
(815) 407-1819
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Program Information
Virtual Program Behavior Expectations
and Code of Conduct
NWCSRA requires any participants in virtual programming to
adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Show respect to all participants and staff. Threats and
bullying of any form will not be tolerated.
2. Listen to and comply with staff directions.
3. Refrain from using foul language or offensive behavior
including rude or inappropriate gestures or sexually- explicit
language.
4. Not be under the influence of alcohol or drugs which would
impair the ability to safely participate in the program.
5. Remain fully clothed at all times.
6. Audio and video recording by participants of NWCSRA
virtual programs is strictly prohibited.
If inappropriate behavior occurs, staff will provide a warning. If
inappropriate behavior continues to occur, staff will discontinue
participation immediately. Staff will follow up with participant
and/or guardian at the conclusion of the program to discuss
future eligibility. Note: NWCSRA reserves the right to resort to
immediate dismissal depending on the nature of the incident.
SUPERVISION ACKNOWLEDGMENT: Due to limitations of
virtual programming, staff will not be able to support disruptive
or challenging behavior in the ways that they are traditionally
able to. Additionally, our programming may not be fully
inclusive of each individual’s unique needs. For these reasons
we ask that a parent/caregiver or family member is able to
supervise and provide intervention as needed.

Program Guidelines

• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association provides
sufficient staff to participant ratio to ensure a safe and
meaningful recreation experience.
• When arriving and departing a program, parents/guardians are
required to “check in” with the program supervisor.
• Participants will only be released to designated individuals
approved by parents/guardians. Any changes to a participant’s
approved list must be submitted to the office in writing.
• Participants must be picked up at the designated time that is
listed in the program guide, flyer or verbally informed by the
staff.
• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association staff will
not be responsible for participants arriving prior to the scheduled
program time.
• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association reserves
the right to cancel a program or event due to insufficient
enrollment.
• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association staff will
not leave any person unattended after any program unless
written permission has been received from said individual’s
parent/guardian.
• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association staff will
not release any person to walk unattended after any program
unless written waiver has been signed from said individual’s
parent/guardian.
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In-Person Program Code of Conduct
Due to limitations of in-person social-distanced programming, staff
will not be able to support disruptive or challenging behavior, and
programming may not be fully inclusive.
All participants, parents/guardians, and family members must:
1. Maintain 6 feet of social distance.
2. Wear a face covering over nose and mouth when applicable or
as directed by staff.
3. Remain in designated area for the duration of the program.
4. Show respect to all participants and staff. Threats and bullying of
any form will not be tolerated.
5. Listen to and comply with staff directions.
6. Refrain from using foul language or offensive behavior including
rude or inappropriate gestures or sexually- explicit language.
7. Not be under the influence of alcohol or drugs which would
impair the ability to safely participate in the program.
8. Remain fully clothed at all times.
9. Not share food or drink with anyone outside of your parent/
guardian or family member.
10. Bring your own mask and hand sanitizer.
If inappropriate behavior occurs, staff will provide a warning. If
inappropriate behavior continues to occur, participant and parent/
guardian or family member will be asked to leave. If a parent/
guardian is not present, they may be called to pick up their
participant. Staff will follow up with participant and/or guardian at a
later time to discuss future eligibility. Note: NWCSRA reserves the
right to resort to immediate dismissal depending on the nature of
the incident.

Unfortunately, due to safety concerns, we will not
provide transportation to, from, or during programs at
this time.

Participant Illness Guidelines

To prevent the spread of contagious illnesses, it is recommended
that participants refrain from attending programs when any of the
following conditions exist:
• Fever of 100° or higher
• Vomiting within the last 24 hours
• Persistent diarrhea in conjunction with other symptoms
• Contagious rash or a rash of unknown origin
• Persistent cough and/or cold symptoms
• “Pink eye” (conjunctivitis) or discharge from the eye
• Symptoms of mumps, measles, chicken pox, strep throat, flu,
Impetigo, Coxsackie virus, head lice, mites and ringworm
• Runny nose with yellow or green discharge, which indicates
infection
• Fatigue, due to illness, that will hinder participation and
enjoyment of the program
Please notify the Northern Will County Special Recreation
Association office if the participant contracts any contagious illness
that will affect his/her attendance at the program. Participants
should return to programs at the recommendation of their doctor,
or, if not under a doctor’s care, when the symptoms have clearly
passed.

www.nwcsra.org

Program Information
Program Cancellations Due To Weather

Northern Will County Special Recreation Association attempts to
hold programs whenever possible. However, inclement weather
occasionally makes it difficult for staff and participants to travel
to program locations. Northern Will County Special Recreation
Association cancellation policies are as follows:
• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association staff look
at all circumstances three hours prior to the starting time of the
program or transportation route, to determine if the program
should be cancelled. If the program is cancelled, program staff
attempt to reach all participants by phone to inform them. You will
only be called if the program is cancelled.
• Northern Will County Special Recreation Association attempts
to extend programs to make up missed dates. Northern Will
County Special Recreation Association will call/send an email
announcing program extensions.

Severe Weather Guidelines

In the event of severe weather, cancelling programs may be
in the best interest of our participants. Make up dates may not
be arranged.The following guidelines will be used to determine
cancellations:

Severe Cold Weather

• Outdoor programs: Temperature of 0 degrees or less, including
wind chill.
• Programs with transportation: Temperature of 0 degrees or less,
including wind chill.
• All programs (including indoor): Snowstorm situations when
driving restrictions (winter storm or blizzard warning in which
authorities have advised not going out unless necessary) and
emergency accident plans (state and local police) are in effect.

Early Arrival Policy

We ask that you arrive no earlier than the scheduled time for
programs and trips. Northern Will County Special Recreation
Association is not responsible for participants arriving prior to the
scheduled program time.

Late Transportation Pick Up Policy

In order to be fair to our participants and program leaders,
NWCSRA has enacted a late pick-up policy and we would
appreciate your cooperation in this matter. Many of our programs
have more than one pick up location and if one person is late, it
may disturb the schedule of others who are being picked up at
another location. We request that you double-check the pick up
time and be prompt.
We understand that circumstances do occur and we have built
in a 10 minute grace period. If a parent/guardian is more than 10
minutes late the staff is obligated to leave the location to proceed to
the next drop off location. It will be the responsibility of the parent/
guardian to pick-up their child at the next drop off location or the
NWCSRA office.

Behavior Expectations

Northern Will County Special Recreation Association encourages
and promotes the concept of fun for everyone. However, certain
rules and guidelines have been established to ensure the safety
and enjoyment for everyone. Participants, staff, volunteers and
parents/guardians are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior
at all times. Additional rules may be developed for particular
programs and athletic leagues as deemed necessary by staff. Staff,
participants, volunteers and parents/guardians shall:
• Show respect to all participants, staff, volunteers and parents.
• Abstain from using abusive or foul language.
• Refrain from causing bodily harm to other participants, staff,
coaches, volunteers and parents/guardians.
• Demonstrate respect to equipment, supplies, uniforms and
facilities.
• Represent NWCSRA in a manner that is consistent with the
goals, objectives and ethics of the association.
A caring, positive approach will be utilized regarding the use of
disciplinary methods. Additional or individual behavior management
plans may be developed on the advice of parents, guardians, staff
members or other professionals. Northern Will County Special
Recreation Association reserves the right to dismiss or suspend a
participant if the above noted procedures are not adhered to and/or
parent/guardian response to a problem situation is not attempted.
Each situation will be evaluated individually and on its own merit.

Inclusion Services

Northern Will County SRA understands that not
every person with a disability needs to participate in
special recreation programs. If you feel that a program
offered by your park district/recreation department
(Bolingbrook, Lockport, Plainfield, Romeoville,
Brookeridge or Justice) would better meet the needs
of your child, teen or adult; follow these steps for
inclusion:
1. Register at your local park district/recreation
department for the desired program as soon as
possible. Let them know you will be requesting
inclusion assistance.
2. Through meeting(s), observations, etc., it will be
determined if inclusion in the program would be
appropriate and beneficial, and if an inclusion aide is
needed.
Please understand that we will do our very best
to provide an inclusion aide. However, because of
staffing restrictions or due to notification dates, we
are sometimes unable to guarantee an aide. Please
register early so that there is plenty of time to secure
the assistance that is needed.

(815) 407-1819

For more information contact
Carrie Gascoigne at
(815) 407-1819 x205 or
cgascoigne@nwcsra.org
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Family Events & Fundraisers
Family Bingo

Age Group: All Ages
This could be your lucky night! Come out and enjoy an
evening of great food, wonderful friends and fabulous bingo
prizes. Bingo cards will be sold the night of for $1 each or 6
for $5.
Program #
202032

Day
F

Date
12/4

Time
6:00-8:30pm

Family Holiday Movie Night

Age Group: All Ages
Grab your family and join us at Hollywood Blvd Cinema for
a family-friendly holiday movie. We will have the theater to
ourselves so you can relax while remaining socially distant.
Your fee includes an entrée, a drink, a box of popcorn, and
your movie ticket.
Program #
202034		

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $12/$18
Registration Deadline: 11/23
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Age Group: All Ages
Mark your calendar for our Family Bowling Event! Grab your
bowling ball and a couple of family members and enjoy two
games of bowling and pizza. Please arrive at the bowling
alley at 12:45pm so we can promptly begin bowling at
1:00pm. Masks will be required except for when bowling.
Day
Su

Date
10/4

Time
1:00-3:00pm

Location: Strike N’ Spare II, Lockport
Res/NR Fee: $14/$21
Registration Deadline: 9/25
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert
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Date
12/6

Time
12:00pm-2:30pm

Location: Hollywood Blvd. Cinema, Woodridge
Adults: $35/$52
Children: $25/$38
Registration Deadline: 11/23
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Family Bowling

Program #
202033		

Day
Su

www.nwcsra.org

Social Distancing Golf Outing
& Trip to the Movies
GOLF: Any weekday between September 14 and October 13
MOVIE: Wednesday, October 14 at 5pm or 6pm

Option 1:
$45 per golfer
Golf at one of two great golf courses Prairie Bluff in Crest Hill or Boughton Ridge
in Bolingbrook. Golf nine holes with your
foursome any weekday between September
14 and October 13. Prizes will be awarded to
foursomes for best scores at each course.

Celebrate the joining of LCSRA with
NWCSRA. Here is your opportunity to
celebrate the union in a fun, safe way by
joining our Golf Outing & Trip to the Movies.

Option 2:
$45 per person
Enjoy dinner and a movie at Hollywood
Blvd Theater in Woodridge. On Wednesday,
October 14 join us for either Caddyshack at
5pm or Happy Gilmore at 6pm. The theater is
reserved for just us with reduced capacity to
keep everyone safe. Admission includes your
choice of entree, popcorn, and soda. In addition,
individuals 21 years and over, can order and pay
for their own drinks from the well-stocked bar.

Visit nwcsra.org or email
Mike Selep (mselep@nwcsra.org)
for registration and
sponsorship details.

Option 3:
$80 per person
Golfing as well as dinner and a movie.
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Weekly Programs
Spare Me

Age Group: 12 & Older
During this season of bowling, we will be practicing social
distancing while bowling with our friends! The fee includes
2 games of bowling and shoe rentals each week. In order
to follow safety guidelines, we will be requiring staff and
participants to wear masks as well as assigning smaller
groups per lane. Unfortunately, no spectators will be allowed
to stay during program and there will be no pizza party at the
end of this season.
Program #
202008		

Day
M

Dates		
9/14-11/16

Location: Strike N’ Spare, Lockport
Res/NR Fee: $61/$92
Registration Deadline: 8/31
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Time
4:30-6:00pm

Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)

Age Group: 3 & Older
Be proactive when it comes to water safety! Each 1:1
lesson will be personalized to the swimmer based on their
ability level. Swim instructors will be wearing masks and
face shields in the water, participants will not be required
to wear a mask at this time (subject to change). Equipment
and parent viewing areas will be cleaned between lessons
to ensure the safety of our participants and staff. Only one
person may accompany each swimmer to lessons, no other
spectators will be permitted in the pool area.
Program #
202009-1
202009-2
202009-3
202010-1
202010-2
202010-3

Day
M
M
M
M
M
M

Dates		
9/14-10/19
9/14-10/19
9/14-10/19
11/2-12/7
11/2-12/7
11/2-12/7

Time
5:00-5:30pm
5:40-6:10pm
6:20-6:50pm
5:00-5:30pm
5:40-6:10pm
6:20-6:50pm

Location: Bolingbrook Recreation and Aquatics Complex
(BRAC)
Res/NR Fee: $93/$140
Registration Deadline: 9/8, 10/26
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant
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Weekly Programs
Dinner & Drinks

Age Group: 18 & Older
Start your week with dinner and drinks with friends. Hang
out, enjoy good conversation, food, and non-alcoholic
drinks. Each participant will need to bring their own dinner;
NWCSRA will provide non-alcoholic versions of some
delicious drinks.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202055		
M
9/21,10/5, 10/19
			11/2, 11/16, 12/7

Time
6:30-8:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $60/$90
Registration Deadline: 9/14
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Fun & Fitness

Age Group: 4-12
The focus of this class is getting healthier through
movement. Each session we will focus on getting our heart
rate up through a fun socially distanced game or activity.
There will also be time in each session for a warm-up,
cooldown, and stretching. Some activities will be sport
specific (hockey, basketball, soccer, etc..) and others will
focus on whole body movements. Get active, have fun,
and get fit! If for some reason this program cannot meet
in person, it will be offered virtually. You will be notified via
email if this is the case.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202018
T
9/8-10/13
Location: NWCSRA / Memorial Park
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 9/2
Staff Contact: Jim Cassidy

Time
6:15-7:00pm

Yoga in the Park

Age Group: 18 & Older
Bring a yoga mat or towel and join us outside for beginner
yoga. The class will focus on simple stretches and breathing
to help loosen tight muscles and relax the body and mind.
Remember to wear loose clothing and bring a water bottle.
Program #
202056

Day
T

Dates		
9/15-10/20

Location: NWCSRA / Memorial Park
Res/NR Fee: $19/$29
Registration Deadline: 9/8
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Time
10:00-10:45am

Musical Theater

Age Group: 7-22
Musical Theater is a form of artistic expression that can
be celebrated by all individuals! During this program, we
will let our creative juices flow as we prepare to entertain
family and friends in a live performance. The session will
incorporate movement, improvisation, singing, acting, and
social play. Whether you prefer a large part or small, singing
or dancing, you will have a whole lot of fun in this new,
creative experience! This program will be led by a music
therapist who will assist participants in connecting through
music as they prepare an original, exciting performance!
If this program cannot run in person, we will be offering a
“Zoomsical” virtually! You will be notified via email if this is
the case.
Program #
202012

Day
T

Dates		
9/29-12/15

Time
6:00-7:00pm

Location: Annerino Center, Bolingbrook
Res/NR Fee: $282/$423
Registration Deadline: 9/21
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Horseback Riding

Age Group: 5 & Older
Saddle up and get ready to ride with NWCSRA at Legacy
Ranch. This therapeutic horseback riding program is
designed and led by Certified Equine-Assisted Therapists
to “provide a connection between humans and horses
that facilitates healing and growth in a safe, peaceful
environment for all participants to thrive”. During your
45-minute session, you will learn how to ride a horse as
well as some basic feeding and grooming techniques. Each
participant will have a 1:1 aide during this program.
For the participant’s and horse’s safety, there is a 225lb
weight limit for this program.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202007-1
W
9/9-9/30
202007-2
W
10/7-10/28
**Your 45-minute time slot will be
assigned between these times**

Time
4:00-5:30pm
4:00-5:30pm

Location: Legacy Ranch, Lockport
Res/NR Fee: $270/$405
Registration Deadline: 8/26, 9/23
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

(815) 407-1819
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Weekly Programs
Individual Music Lessons

Age Group: 6 & Older
Want to sing like a rock star or learn a new instrument to
pass the time? Virtually led by a music therapist you will
learn to play the instrument of your choice – voice, ukulele,
guitar, or piano. Our lessons are adaptable for all ages and
abilities!
Program #
Day
Dates		
202011-1
W
9/9-12/16
202011-2
W
9/9-12/16
202011-3
W
9/9-12/16
202011-4
W
9/9-12/16
202011-5
W
9/9-12/16
202011-6
W
9/9-12/16
NO PROGRAM ON 11/25

Time
3:30-4:00pm
4:00-4:30pm
4:30-5:00pm
5:00-5:30pm
5:30-6:00pm
6:00-6:30pm

Location: Annerino Center, Bolingbrook
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 9/1
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Dates		
9/17-10/22

Time
6:30-7:15pm

Age Group: 3 & Older
Be proactive when it comes to water safety! Each 1:1
lesson will be personalized to the swimmer based on their
ability level. Swim instructors will be wearing masks and
face shields in the water, participants will not be required
to wear a mask at this time (subject to change). Equipment
and parent viewing areas will be cleaned between lessons
to ensure the safety of our participants and staff. Only one
person may accompany each swimmer to lessons, no other
spectators will be permitted in the pool area.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202016-1
F
9/18-10/23
202016-2
F
9/18-10/23
202016-3
F
9/18-10/23
202017-1
F
11/6-12/18
202017-2
F
11/6-12/18
202017-3
F
11/6-12/18
NO PROGRAM ON 11/27
Location: Challenge Fitness, Lockport
Res/NR Fee: $93/$140
Registration Deadline: 9/8, 10/26
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant
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Time
5:00-5:45pm

Location: Prairie Activity & Recreation Center, Plainfield
(PARC) - Outside
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 9/10
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Age Group: 16 & Older
This fitness class will focus on exercises and stretches to
help strengthen the core muscle groups to build strength and
increase flexibility. The class will be led by a fitness instructor
and teach proper techniques and exercises that each
individual can use throughout the week to maintain a fitness
routine at home.
Dates		
9/9-10/14

Day
Th

Swim Lessons (Lockport)

Fall Fitness

Day
W

Age Group: 16 & Older
This fitness class will get your heart pumping as you sweat
to the music. A fitness instructor, Danielle, will lead the class
through this high energy dance/fitness class and get everyone
moving. You will have so much fun you won’t even know you
are working out!
Program #
202058		

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $488/$732
Registration Deadline: 9/2
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Program #
202057

Fitness: Zumba

www.nwcsra.org

Time
4:30-5:00pm
5:10-5:40pm
5:50-6:20pm
4:30-5:00pm
5:10-5:40pm
5:50-6:20pm

Weekly Programs
Social Club

Age Group: 21 & Older
NWCSRA is offering a unique blend for social club this fall
with both in person activities and virtual activities. This is a
great opportunity to meet new people and try some different
activities. A schedule of the in house and virtual activities will
be sent out one week prior to those who are registered.
Program #
202059

In Person Dates: 9/18, 10/16, 11/20, 12/18
Time: 6:00-8:00pm		

Day:
F

Virtual Dates: 10/2, 11/6, & 12/4
Time: 6:00-7:00pm

Location: Varies
Res/NR Fee: $79/$119
Registration Deadline: 9/11
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Age Group: 18 & Older
Express yourself through art! Each week we will create a
new piece of art on a canvas that you can take home.
Day
F

Dates		
10/9-10/23

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $42/$63
Registration Deadline: 10/2
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Age Group: 18 & Older
There is so much you can do with a mason jar! Each
week we will focus on a different project using mason jars.
Participants will take home their projects each week.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202061		
F
11/6-11/20
			
Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $42/$63
Registration Deadline: 10/30
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Time
3:00-4:00pm

Sunday Movies

Canvas Art

Program #
202060

Mason Jar Art

Time
3:00-4:00pm

Age Group: 17 & Older
Who doesn’t love a good movie? Join us Sunday afternoons
for a movie and snack. NWCSRA will provide individually
packaged snacks. If you have a movie suggestion you can
email staff, the chosen movie will be emailed out by Friday at
noon to those registered.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202062		
Su
9/20,10/18,
			11/15,12/13

Time
1:00-3:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $52/$78
Registration Deadline: 9/16
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

(815) 407-1819
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Special Events
Hawaiian Luau

Artists in Action

Age Group: 8 & Older
Get creative with us during our artists in action program!
Each monthly session will focus on a different style of art.
Participants will learn how to use the style and then will have
time to create their own masterpieces. Each participant will
be given their own workstation and supplies. If for some
reason we cannot meet in person, this program will run
virtually, and supplies will be available for pick up at the
NWCSRA office. You will be notified via email if this is the
case.
Program #
202013-1
202013-2
202013-3
202013-4

Day
Th
Th
Th
Th

Date
9/24
10/22
11/19
12/10

Time
4:00-5:00pm
4:00-5:00pm
4:00-5:00pm
4:00-5:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $19/$29 per session
Registration Deadline: 9/10, 10/8, 11/5, 11/25
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Age Group: 18 & Older
Aloha! Grab a lei and come join us for music, a hula hoop
contest, limbo, and dancing. A snack will be served so eat
dinner before you come.
Program #
202035		

Day
F

Date
9/25

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $19/$29
Registration Deadline: 9/16
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Baseball & BBQ

Age Group: 18 & Older
Come watch the Crosstown Classic with your friends while
enjoying some delicious BBQ from Doc Watson’s. Food
will be delivered. Please call or email Ashlee with your food
order by Wednesday, September 23. Options: Pulled Pork,
Pulled Turkey, or Pulled Chicken sandwich with chips.
Program #
202036

Day
Sa

Date
9/26

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $33/$50
Registration Deadline: 9/18
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern
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Time
6:00-8:00pm

www.nwcsra.org

Time
6:00-8:00pm

Special Events
80’s Flash

Age Group: 13 & Older
SWSRA is still hosting their annual 80’s Flash Dance
virtually! There will be a DJ and light show. An NWCSRA
staff member will email you the Zoom link, Meeting ID and
password prior the event. You will be muted upon entrance
and will remain muted for the entire dance. Please be
patient as SWSRA must admit one person into the dance at
time to ensure they have registered for safety purposes.
Program #
202037		

Day
F

Date
10/2

Age Group: 8 & Older
Make your dinner with us during this virtual program!
In October we will be making Homemade Pizza and in
November we will be making Cheesy Taco Sticks. Ingredient
lists will be sent out a week in advance. Staff will lead
participants through the recipe step-by-step via Zoom.
Please note: some participants may need assistance during
the program since a stove top and/or oven will be used.
Date
10/8
11/5

Time
5:00-6:00pm 		
5:00-6:00pm

Guys Night

Age Group: 18 & Older
Join the guys for a sports themed night of fun. We will eat
pizza, peanuts, and popcorn while watching a movie to
match the sports theme. Wear your favorite sports team
jersey!
Day
Sa

Date
10/10

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $25/$38
Registration Deadline: 10/2
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Day
M

Date
10/12

Time
9:00am-3:00pm

Time
5:00-7:00pm

Age Group: 5-17
Join us for a not-so-scary movie night! This event is perfect
for anyone who doesn’t like to be too scared. We will watch
Disney’s Hocus Pocus and enjoy pizza at the office.
Program #
202027		

Day
Sa

Date
10/17

Time
5:00-7:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $15/$23
Registration Deadline: 10/9
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Hayride of Horror

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $5/$8
Registration Deadline: 9/28, 10/26
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Program #
202038		

Program #
202030		

Not-So-Scary Movie Night

Junior Chefs

Day
Th
Th

Age Group: 7-22
Instead of sitting at home on Columbus Day, spend your
time with NWCSRA! We will watch a movie, play games and
get creative with some crafts. Come enjoy your day off with
your friends.

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $35/$53
Registration Deadline: 10/2
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Time
7:00-8:00pm

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $5/$8
Registration Deadline: 9/16
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Program #
202014-1
202014-2

School’s Day Out

Age Group: 18 & Older
Hayride of Horror presents a self-guided walking haunt in
compliance with COVID-19 guidelines. This event is entirely
outside so dress accordingly and masks are still required.
Be advised the walking trail is uneven, has strobe lights,
fog, and loud noises. A family member must accompany
their son/daughter for the entire event. An NWCSRA staff
member will meet everyone at the front entrance to be
checked in. The fee includes the cost of admission for two
people; participant and support person.
Program #
202039		

Day
Sa

Date
10/17

Time
6:00-7:00pm

Location: Dellwood Park, Lockport
Res/NR Fee: $40/$60
Registration Deadline: 10/9
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

(815) 407-1819
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Special Events
Pumpkin Painting

Age Group: 5-17
Let’s paint and decorate pumpkins together! Use your
imaginative talents to create a special pumpkin of your
very own. Parent/guardian support will be required for this
program.
Program #
202028		

Day
W

Date
10/21

Time
5:00-6:30pm

Fall Walk & Picnic Lunch

Age Group: 5-17
Let’s get in the fall spirit by going on a nature trail walk. We
will enjoy the sights and sounds of fall and then sit down for
a picnic lunch. The walk is about a mile long and the trail is
made up of uneven gravel. Please keep this in mind when
registering. Bring a lunch and water bottle.
Program #
202029		

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $20/$30
Registration Deadline: 10/12
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Day
Su

Date
10/25

Time
11:00am-1:00pm

Location: Conservation Park, Romeoville
Res/NR Fee: $12/$18
Registration Deadline: 10/16
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Costume Party

Age Group: 8 & Older
Come show off your costume to your friends and we will vote
to see who has the best costume. We will play games, listen
to music, and dance. Snacks and candy will be served.
Program #
202040

Day
F

Date
10/23

Time
6:00-8:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $23/$35
Registration Deadline: 10/14
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Scary Movie Night

Age Group: 18 & Older
Do you enjoy the thrills of scary movies? If yes, then this
program is perfect for you. Come join us for popcorn and
pizza. Don’t be too afraid to sign up!
Program #
202041

Day
Sa

Date
10/24

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $27/$41
Registration Deadline: 10/16
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Time
6:00-8:30pm

Holiday Treats

Age Group: 6 & Older
Join us for this virtual program to make delicious holiday
treats! In October, we will be making Pumpkin Rice Krispy
Treats, and in December we will be making Holiday Puppy
Chow! Ingredient lists will be sent out a week in advance.
Staff will lead participants through the recipe step-by-step.
Please note: some participants may need assistance during
the program since a stove top will be used for both sessions.
Program #
202015-1
202015 -2

Day
W
W

Date
10/28
12/16

Time
5:00-6:00pm 		
5:00-6:00pm

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $5/$8
Registration Deadline: 10/19, 12/7
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant
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Special Events
Paint & Sip

Age Group: 18 & Older
Let your inner artist out. It will be a night of painting,
socializing, and drinking a fun nonalcoholic beverage with
a family member and your friends. A support person is
required to attend to assist their son/daughter with painting.
Wear old clothing in case you get paint on yourself.
Program #
202042

Day
W

Date
11/4

Time
4:00-6:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $31/$47
Registration Deadline: 10/26
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Age Group: 18 & Older
Is there anything better than watching the Chicago Bears
win? Yes, watching them win with your friends while eating
wings at Buffalo Wild Wings. Transportation is not provided.
You will meet the staff at the front entrance. Bring money for
food.
Day
Su

Date
11/8

Turkey Trot

Date
11/13

Day
Tu

Date
11/17

Time
4:00-5:00pm

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $5/$8
Registration Deadline: 11/9
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Age Group: 5-17
Thanksgiving is right around the corner so why not celebrate
a little early with your friends from NWCSRA? Kenootz
of Homer Glen will be catering individually packaged
Thanksgiving meals for us to enjoy. We will also have hot
apple cider to get us in the fall spirit.
Program #
202025		

Day
W

Date
11/18

Time
5:00-7:00pm

Girls Night

Age Group: 13 & Older
Join your NWCSRA friends for our annual Turkey Trot
Dance. We will feast on Turkey sandwiches, chips, and a
dessert. And of course, the most important part, dancing the
night away! A family member must accompany your son/
daughter to the dance. Registration is required for both the
participants and family member to have an accurate count
for food.
Day
F

Program #
202045

Location: Prairie Activity & Recreation Center, Plainfield
(PARC)
Res/NR Fee: $28/$42
Registration Deadline: 11/9
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Time
11:45am-1:45pm

Location: Buffalo Wild Wings, Bolingbrook
Res/NR Fee: $15/$23
Registration Deadline: 10/30
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Program #
202044		

Age Group: 13 & Older
Let’s test your Disney movie knowledge. We will be keeping
score and the person with the most points will win a prize.

Friendsgiving

Bears & Wings

Program #
202043		

Trivia Tuesday

Age Group: 18 & Older
Girls just wanna have fun, right? Let’s have a night of
gossip, games, and good food. Pizza will be served.
Program #
202046

Day
Sa

Date
11/21

Time
5:00-7:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $25/$38
Registration Deadline: 11/13
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Time
6:00-9:00pm

Location: Romeoville Recreation Center
Res/NR Fee: $36/$54
Registration Deadline: 11/2
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

(815) 407-1819
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Special Events
Lazy Sunday

Age Group: 13 & Older
Sundays are known as the day of rest, right? So why not
be lazy with your friends. We will watch Christmas movie,
drink hot chocolate, and eat popcorn. Come dressed in your
favorite Christmas pajamas. Don’t be too lazy to sign up!
Program #
202047

Day
Su

Date
12/6

Time
1:00-3:00pm

Ugly Christmas Sweater Party

Age Group: 18 & Older
Let’s spread some Holiday cheer in your ugliest Christmas
Sweater. We will vote on the ugliest sweater and the winner
will receive a prize. We will also play games, eat, and listen
to Christmas music.
Program #
202049

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $19/$29
Registration Deadline: 11/25
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Day
Th

Date
12/17

Time
5:00-7:00pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $26/$39
Registration Deadline: 12/7
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern

Holiday Cookies

Age Group: All
It’s a virtual cookie decorating party! Come to program
with your cookies baked, cooled, and ready to decorate.
NWCSRA will provide you with a basket of decorating
materials that can be picked up any time between 9am-5pm
on Thursday 12/3, Friday 12/4, Monday 12/7, or Tuesday
12/8.
Program #
202026		

Day
W

Date
12/9

Time
6:00-7:00pm

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $15/$23
Registration Deadline: 11/30
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

Feed the Hungry

Age Group: 13 & Older
SWSRA is still hosting the Feed the Hungry dance virtually
and will be purchasing canned goods to donate to families
in need. An NWCSRA staff member will email you the Zoom
link, Meeting ID and password prior the event. You will be
muted upon entrance and will remain muted for the entire
dance. Please be patient as SWSRA must admit one person
into the dance at time to ensure they have registered for
safety purposes.
Program #
202048

Day
F

Date
12/11

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $8/$12
Registration Deadline: 11/9
Staff Contact: Ashlee O’Hern
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Time
7:00-8:00pm

Winter Break Camp

Age Group: 5-22
Need something to do over winter break? NWCSRA’s
Winter Break Camp will keep you busy all day long with
games, movies, crafts and more! Come hang out with
your friends for a few days instead of sitting at home.
A schedule of the week’s activities will be sent out prior
to camp. Bolingbrook and Romeoville camps may be
combined if enrollment is low. If this is the case camp will
only be held at the NWCSRA office in Romeoville and you
will be notified via email.
Romeoville Camp Site
Program #
Day
Date		
202031-1
M-W 12/21-12/23
202031-3
M-W 12/28-12/30

Time
9:00am-3:00pm
9:00am-3:00pm

Bolingbrook Camp Site
Program #
Day
Date		
202031-2
M-W 12/21-12/23
202031-4
M-W 12/28-12/30

Time
9:00am-3:00pm
9:00am-3:00pm

Location: NWCSRA or Annerino Center, Bolingbrook
Res/NR Fee: $104/$156 per week
Registration Deadline: 12/7, 12/14
Staff Contact: Amber Sturtevant

www.nwcsra.org

Sports
Bocce Skills

Age Group: 8 & Older
This season of bocce we will be working on our skills while
playing in single matches. We will be playing outside so
please dress for the weather. Each participant will have
their own set of bocce balls and the pallino will be cleaned
between players by staff.
Program #
202001		

Day
Th

Dates		
9/10-10/15

Time
4:30-5:30pm

Volleyball Skills

Age Group: 8 & Older
Come join us for a socially distant volleyball skills clinic! We
will be working on our volleyball skills through independent
drills and sports conditioning activities.
Program #
202004		

Day
Tu

Dates		
9/15-10/20

Time
6:30-7:30pm

Location: Romeoville Recreation Center
Res/NR Fee: $62/$93
Registration Deadline: 9/1
Staff Contact: Carrie Gascoigne

Location: Annerino Center, Bolingbrook
Res/NR Fee: $82/$123
Registration Deadline: 9/3
Staff Contact: Carrie Gascoigne

Golf Skills

Age Group: 12 & Older
Come join us to work on our golf swing at Prairie Bluff Golf
Course’s driving range! Participants will be able to hit balls
and socialize with their peers. Participants will be required to
bring their own golf clubs to use during this program.
Program #
202002		

Day
Th

Dates		
9/10-10/15

Time
6:00-7:00pm

Location: Prairie Bluff Golf Course, Lockport
Res/NR Fee: $63/$95
Registration Deadline: 9/3
Staff Contact: Carrie Gascoigne

(815) 407-1819
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Sports
Swim Team

Age Group: 12 & Older
This season of swim team we will be working on our strokes
through drills and conditioning. Staff will be wearing masks
and face shields throughout this program. At this time,
participants are not required to wear masks in the pool, but
will be required to maintain 6ft between themselves and
others throughout the program. Participants can sign up for
one or both of the sessions offered. Swimmers must be able
to swim the entire length of the pool in order to register for
this program.
Program #
202003-1
202003-2

Day
Su
M

Dates		
9/20-11/22
9/21-11/23

Time
9:00-10:00am
7:00-8:00pm

Location: Bolingbrook Recreation and Aquatics Complex
(BRAC)
Res/NR Fee: $114/$171
Registration Deadline: 9/11
Staff Contact: Carrie Gascoigne

Powerlifting

Age Group: 16 & Older
Get pumped up! Through participation in this program,
you will gain strength, build muscle, and increase your
overall endurance. Please note: NWCSRA reserves the
right to determine if this program is an appropriate fit for an
individual. This program meets twice a week and the fee
includes both Thursday and Saturday.
Program #
Day
Dates		
Time
202005-1
Th
10/1-12/10
5:00-6:15pm
202005-2
Sa
10/3-12/12
10:00-11:15am
NO PROGRAM ON 10/31, 11/26, 11/28
Location: CrossFit, Plainfield
Res/NR Fee: $432/$648
Registration Deadline: 9/17
Staff Contact: Carrie Gascoigne

Basketball Skills

Age Group: 8 & Older
Come join us for a socially distant basketball skills clinic! We
will be working on our basketball skills through independent
drills and sports conditioning activities.
Program #
202006		
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Day
Tu

Dates		
10/27-12/15

Time
6:30-7:30pm

Location: Romeoville Recreation Center
Res/NR Fee: $82/$123
Registration Deadline: 10/19
Staff Contact: Carrie Gascoigne

Specialty Programs
Sensory Play

Age Group: All Ages
NWCSRA’s Sensory Oasis is a specially-designed, safe, and
supportive environment that allows participants with a variety
of ability levels to engage their senses, explore, and interact
without risk. Every session is tailored by an NWCSRA team
member toward a participant’s goals and responsiveness
to sensory stimuli. Some benefits can include: increased
sensory awareness, stress reduction and relaxation,
increased attention, and skill development in the cognitive,
motor, language or social domains. In order to participate
in this program, a parent or caregiver must be present and
interactive for the entire session and both individuals must
be able to wear a mask and maintain a social distance of
6 feet from the facilitator. Please contact Gina Petkus at
gpetkus@nwcsra.org to schedule your individualized half
hour sessions.
Program #
202075		

Day
Date Time
Varies-by appointment only

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $12/$15 per session
Registration Deadline: N/A
Staff Contact: Gina Petkus

Wednesday Walkers

Age Group: 21 & Older
Put on your walking shoes and join your friends for a social
distanced mid-morning walk around local paths and trails.
After walking we will find a spot to stretch and enjoy some
conversation.
Program #
202063		

Day
W

Dates		
9/16-10/21

Time
10:30-11:15

Location: TBA
Res/NR Fee: $15/$23
Registration Deadline: 9/9
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Family Game Nights

Age Group: 18 & Older
Join us for an evening of games and socializing. All of the
games will be non-contact games that participants can do
with a family member. This is a great opportunity to meet
other families and get out of the house and enjoy some time
together.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202064		
Th
9/24,10/8,
			10/22, 11/12,
			12/3, 12/17

Time
6:30-8:00 pm

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 9/10
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

(815) 407-1819
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Specialty Programs
Friday Friends

Age Group: 8-17
The focus of this group will be how to develop social skills
and then how to implement them in recreational activities.
Each program will be focused on age appropriate games,
and recreational activities. This program is now running
virtually.
Program #
Day
Dates		
202019-2
F
11/6-12/18
NO PROGRAM ON 11/27

Time
6:00-7:30pm

Hangtime

Age Group: 5-21
It is very important to enjoy a variety of recreational
opportunities with our friends no matter what challenges
we may have. This program is designed to teach the social
skills that are needed for participants to participate in social
events, group settings and outings. Each session will consist
of a social component, arts and crafts using simple at home
items, and some exercise/movement. The theme for this
session will be animals!
Program #
202021		

Location: NWCSRA
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 10/30
Staff Contact: Jim Cassidy

Day
Sa

Dates		
9/12-10/17

Time
11:00-11:45am

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 9/5
Staff Contact: Jim Cassidy

Stretches and Snacks

Age Group: 18 & Older
This class will focus on simple stretches to help loosen
muscles and relax the body. After stretching we will have the
opportunity to socialize over a snack. Participants will need
to bring their own mat or towel and snack each week.
Program #
Day
Date		
202065		
F
11/6-12/18
NO PROGRAM ON 11/27

Time
9:30-11:00 am

Location: TBA
Res/NR Fee: $24/$36
Registration Deadline: 10/30
Staff Contact: Megan Siebert

Lunch Bunch

Back to Nature

Age Group: 5-21
This program will bring the outdoors inside for participants to
explore. Hands on, and computer-based learning as well as
getting outdoors near our homes to do some exploring will
be our focus. By providing positive experiences with nature
participants can expect to feel a sense of calmness and
enhanced focus and attention. Program information will be
sent out via email.
Program #
202020

Day
Sa

Dates		
9/12-10/17

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $60/$90
Registration Deadline: 9/5
Staff Contact: Jim Cassidy
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Time
10:00-10:45am

Age Group: 5-21
Come and bring your lunch, eat with friends and enjoy
an afternoon of conversation. The focus of this group will
be conversational skills, social skills and proper manners
and etiquette when eating with a group. Please bring your
favorite lunch and be ready to discuss what is on your plate,
yum.
Program #
202022		

Day
Su

Dates		
9/13-10/18

Location: Virtual
Res/NR Fee: $30/$45
Registration Deadline: 9/6
Staff Contact: Jim Cassidy

www.nwcsra.org

Time
12:00-12:30pm

Registration Form
Fall 2020 Registration Form

COMPLETE THIS FORM AND RETURN IT WITH THE PROGRAM FEE TO:
NWCSRA • 10 Montrose Drive, Romeoville, IL 60446 • P: (815) 407-1819 • F: (815) 407-1829

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION BELOW COMPLETELY
Participant’s Name______________________________________________ Age______Birthdate____________________Gender________
Address_______________________________________________________City___________________________ Zip_________________
Township______________________________________________________School/Work:_______________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Name__________________________________________ Participant’s Home Phone (______)______________________
Mother’s Work Phone____________________________________________ Mother’s Cell Phone (______)__________________________
Father’s Work Phone_____________________________________________ Father’s Cell Phone (______)___________________________
E-mail Address_________________________________________________
Emergency Contact______________________________________________ Emergency Phone (______)____________________________
Disability______________________________________________________
Seizures: q Yes q No If yes, please complete the Seizure Information Form that can be found on our website, and return to NWCSRA.
List allergies or foods to avoid:______________________________________________________________________________________
Will medication(s) be dispensed at programs? q Yes q No
If yes, please complete the Medication Dispensing Waiver that can be found on our website, and return to NWCSRA.

***ALL MEDICATIONS THAT ARE TO BE DISPENSED BY STAFF AT A PROGRAM MUST BE IN THE ORIGINAL BOTTLE ALONG WITH DOSAGE AND/OR DIRECTIONS.**
q PLEASE CHECK HERE IF ANY OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION HAS CHANGED
NOTE: Registrations will not be processed if a fee remains from a previous season or if a current Annual Information Form is not on file with NWCSRA.
A new Annual Information Form needs to be completed each year.
Annual Information Forms are available at www.nwcsra.org

Date_____________________ q MC q VISA CHECK #_________________ q CASH q ACCOUNT #___________________________________________
Cardholder Name_______________________________ Exp. Date______________________ CVVS# (3 digits on back of card)_______ Total_______________________
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Northern Will County Special Recreation Association is committed to conducting its recreation programs and activities in a safe manner
and holds safety of participants in high regard. Northern Will County Special Recreation Association continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all participants
follow safety rules and instructions that are designed to protect the paticipants safety. However, participants and parents/guardians of minors registering for this program/activity
must recognize that there is an inherant risk of injury when choosing to participate in recreational activities. You are solely responsible for determining if you or your minor
child/ward is physically fit and/or skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially if the participant is pregnant, disabled in any way
or has recently suffered an illness, injury or impairment, to consult a physician before undertaking any physical activity.

WARNING OF RISK - Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction, medical advice, conditioning and equipment, there is still a risk of serious injury when participating

in any recreational activity/program. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen. Participants must understand that certain risks, dangers and injuries due
to acts of God, inclement weather, slipping, falling, equipment failure, failure in supervision, premises defects and all other circumstances inherent to recreational activities/
programs exist. In this regard, it must be recognized that it is impossible for Northern Will County Special Recreation Association to guarantee absolute safety.

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK - Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in

Northern Will County Special Recreation Association Fall 2020 activities, you will be expressly assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving and releasing all claims for
injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and associated with this program/
activity (including transportation of services, when provided). I recognize and acknowledge that certain risks of physical injury to participants in this program/activity, and I
voluntarily agree to assume the full risk of any and all injuries, damages, or loss regardless of severity, that my minor child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said participation.
I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my minor child/ward may have (or accrue to me or my child/ward) as a result in participating in the program/activity
against Northern Will County Special Recreation Association, including its officials, agents, volunteers and employees. I do hereby fully release and forever discharge Northern
Will County Special Recreation Association from any and all claims for injuries, damages or loss that my minor child/ward or I may have or which may accrue to me or my
minor child/ward and arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with this program/activity. I have read and fully understand the above important information,
warning of risk, assumption of risk waiver and release of all claims. If registering a minor participant, I further attest that I have read the above to my minor child/ward. In the
event of an emergency, I understand and authorize Northern Will County SRA staff and officials to secure from any licensed hospital, physician and/or medical personnel any
treatment deemed necessary for immediate care for myself or minor child/ward and agree that I will be responsible for payment of any and all medical services rendered. If
registering via fax, facsimile signature shall substitute for and have same legal effect as an original form signature.
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Registration Form
Prg#
202013-1
202013-2
202013-3
202013-4
202020
202036
202006
202043
202001
202060
202040
202055
202057
202029
202032
202033
202064
202034
202034
202048
202058
202019-1
202019-2
202025
202018
202046
202002
202038
202021
202035
202039
202026
202015-1
202015-2
202007-1
202007-2
202011-1
202011-2
202011-3
202011-4
202011-5
202011-6

Program
Artists in Action
Artists in Action
Artists in Action
Artists in Action
Back to Nature
Baseball & BBQ
Basketball Skills
Bears & Wings
Bocce Skills
Canvas Art
Costume Party
Dinner & Drinks
Fall Fitness
Fall Walk & Picnic Lunch
Family Bingo
Family Bowling
Family Game Nights
Family Holiday Movie Night-Adults
Family Holiday Movie Night-Children
Feed the Hungry
Fitness: Zumba
Friday Friends
Friday Friends
Friendsgiving
Fun & Fitness
Girls Night
Golf Skills
Guys Night
Hangtime
Hawaiian Luau
Hayride of Horror
Holiday Cookies
Holiday Treats
Holiday Treats
Horseback Riding
Horseback Riding
Individual Music Lessons
Individual Music Lessons
Individual Music Lessons
Individual Music Lessons
Individual Music Lessons
Individual Music Lessons

Fee
   
ü
$19/$29
$19/$29
$19/$29
$19/$29
$60/$90
$33/$50
$82/$123
$15/$23
$82/$123
$42/$63
$23/$35
$60/$90
$30/$45
$12/$18
$12/$18
$14/$21
$30/$45
$35/$52
$25/$38
$8/$12
$30/$45
$81/$121
$30/$45
$28/$42
$30/$45
$25/$38
$63/$95
$25/$38
$30/$45
$19/$29
$40/$60
$15/$23
$5/$8
$5/$8
$270/$405
$270/$405
$488/$732
$488/$732
$488/$732
$488/$732
$488/$732
$488/$732

Prg#
202014-1
202014-2
202047
202022
202061
202012
202027
202042
202005-1
202005-2
202028
202041
202030
202075
202059
202008
202065
202062
202009-1
202009-2
202009-3
202010-1
202010-2
202010-3
202016-1
202016-2
202016-3
202017-1
202017-2
202017-3
202003-1
202003-2
202045
202044
202049
202004
202063
202031-1
202031-2
202031-3
202031-4
202056
202037

Program
Junior Chefs
Junior Chefs
Lazy Sunday
Lunch Bunch
Mason Jar Art
Musical Theater
Not-So-Scary Movie Night
Paint & Sip
Powerlifting
Powerlifting
Pumpkin Painting
Scary Movie Night
School’s Day Out
Sensory Play
Social Club
Spare Me
Stretches & Snacks
Sunday Movies
Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)
Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)
Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)
Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)
Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)
Swim Lessons (Bolingbrook)
Swim Lessons (Lockport)
Swim Lessons (Lockport)
Swim Lessons (Lockport)
Swim Lessons (Lockport)
Swim Lessons (Lockport)
Swim Lessons (Lockport)
Swim Team
Swim Team
Trivia Tuesdays
Turkey Trot
Ugly Christmas Sweater Party
Volleyball Skills
Wednesday Walkers
Winter Break Camp (Romeoville)
Winter Break Camp (Bolingbrook)
Winter Break Camp (Romeoville)
Winter Break Camp (Bolingbrook)
Yoga in the Park
80’s Flash

Fee
   
ü
$5/$8
$5/$8
$19/$29
$30/$45
$42/$63
$282/$423
$15/$23
$31/$47
$432/$648
$20/$30
$27/$41
$35/$53
$12/$15
$79/$119
$61/$92
$24/$36
$52/$78
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$93/$140
$114/$171
$114/$171
$5/$8
$36/$54
$26/$39
$62/$93
$15/$23
$104/$156
$104/$156
$104/$156
$104/$156
$19/$29
$5/$8

I would like to make a donation to NWCSRA in the amount of $________

First time participant? (please check one): q Yes q No If yes, where did you hear about us?_____________________________________
Transportation permission: q Yes q No Transport in Wheelchair: q Yes q No
T-Shirt Size: Child: q S

qM

qL

Adult: q S

qM

qL

q XL

Photography/Videography Permission q Yes q No
q XXL

YOU MUST SIGN AND DATE THIS FORM AND PROVIDE FULL PAYMENT FOR YOUR REGISTRATION TO BE PROCESSED.
I have read and fully understand the information on the reverse side of this form - warning of risk, assumption of risk and waiver
and release of all claims. If registering a minor participant, I further attest that I have read the reverse to my minor child/ward.

_________________________________________
Participant’s Name (please print)
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________________________________________
Participant’s Signature
(18 years or older or Parent/Guardian)

_______________________
Date

Registration Information

4

Registration Dates:

Resident Registration Begins Wednesday, August 19th
Non-Resident Registration Begins Friday, August 21st

Registration Procedures

Choose the Program(s) you want
• Complete the registration form on pages 21 & 22.
• A current Annual Information Form must be on file with
NWCSRA for new and returning participants.
• Payment must accompany Registration Form.
• Accepted forms of payment include cash, check or credit cards
(Mastercard or Visa).
• Signed registrations must be received by the NWCSRA office
by the deadline date of each individual program registered for.
• Registration is considered complete when full payment is
received.
• Phone-in registrations will not be accepted and will not “hold
your place” on a roster.
• NWCSRA staff may not receive payment or registrations during
programs.
• There are no prorated fees for late registration. The only
exception to this policy is if the participant is new to NWCSRA
programs.
• All outstanding registration fees must be paid in full prior to
registering for the next program season.

Annual Information Form

All participants must complete a new annual form in January
of each year. Northern Will County Special Recreation Association
requires all participants to complete a yearly Annual Information
Form. The form provides staff with valuable information which
allows Northern Will County Special Recreation Association to
conduct its activities in the safest possible manner and to meet
the needs of the participants. If at any time the form needs to be
updated (changes in medication, behavior, etc.), please inform the
Northern Will County Special Recreation Association office in
writing. All information is kept strictly confidential and enhances
successful participation.

Mail

Mail your completed
Registration Form and
payment to our office.

WAYS TO

R
E
G
I
S
T
E
R

Fax

Fax your completed
Registration Form to
(815) 407-1829.

Drop Off

Drop off your paperwork
at our office during regular
business hours:
Monday-Friday
9am-5pm.

Email

Email your completed
Registration Form to
bcresap@nwcsra.org
An updated Annual Information Form
must be on file to complete registration.

Scholarships

The commitment of NWCSRA and the member agencies is
to provide all residents the opportunity for participation in
NWCSRA programs. A scholarship fund has been developed to
assist individuals who may be experiencing financial difficulty.
Individuals seeking financial assistance should contact Mike Selep,
Executive Director, at 815-407-1819 x208 or at
mselep@nwcsra.org for more information regarding the
scholarship process. All personal information required for
scholarship procedures is kept strictly confidential. Scholarships
must be requested in writing utilizing a Scholarship Request form
each program season.

Outstanding Balances

All participants that have a fee balance remaining from a previous
season will not be allowed to register for new programs until that
balance is paid in full.

Refund Procedures

• Requests for refunds or credits must be requested ten business
days prior to the beginning of the program. NOTE: Programs
which include daily admissions or tickets to entertainment or
sports events, etc. will be a prorated refund based on budgetary
considerations.
• A full or prorated refund will be granted if a medical condition
prohibits participation. NOTE: A doctor’s note must be included
with the refund request.
• Refunds or credits are not provided for programs NWCSRA
cancels due to weather.
• Refunds will be held as a program credit unless prior alternative
requests have been made to the Northern Will County Special
Recreation Association office.

(815) 407-1819
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General Information
Board of Directors Meetings

Member Agencies & Representatives

The public is invited to attend Northern Will County Special
Recreation Association Board of Directors meetings. Meetings
are held the fourth Wednesday of each month, unless otherwise
posted, at 1:30 pm at the office: 10 Montrose Drive, Romeoville.
You may call the Northern Will County Special Recreation
Association office at (815) 407-1819 if you would like more
information regarding these meetings.

Bolingbrook Park District Contact: Ron Oestreich
(630) 783-6531
201 Recreation Dr, Bolingbrook, IL 60440

Lockport Township Park District Contact: Bill Riordan
(815) 838-1183
1811 S. Lawrence Ave, Lockport, IL 60441
Plainfield Park District Contact: Carlo Capalbo
(815) 436-8813 x2703
24550 W. Renwick Rd, Plainfield, IL 60544
Romeoville Recreation Department Contact: Kelly Rajzer
(815) 886-6222
900 W. Romeo Rd, Romeoville, IL 60446

Program Locations
Annerino Community Center
201 Recreation Drive, Bolingbrook

Hollywood Blvd. Cinema
1001 West 75th Street, Woodridge

BRAC-Bolingbrook Recreation & Aquatics Complex
200 Lindsey Lane, Bolingbrook

Legacy Ranch
2705 South Farrell Road, Lockport

Buffalo Wild Wings
777 East Boughon Road, Bolingbrook

Memorial Park
Meet at NWCSRA

Challenge Fitness
2021 South Lawrence Avenue, Lockport

NWCSRA
10 Montrose Drive, Romeoville

Conservation Park
Beverly J Griffin Drive, Romeoville

PARC-Prairie Activity & Recreation Center
24550 West renwick Road, Plainfield

CrossFit Plainfield
24119 Riverwalk Court #137, Plainfield

Prairie Bluff Golf Course
19433 Renwick Road, Crest Hill

Dellwood Park
IL - 171 & Woods Drive, Lockport

Romeoville Recreation Center
900 West Romeo Road, Romeoville

Dellwood Park Community Center
1811 South Lawrence Avenue, Lockport

Strike N’ Spare
811 Northern Drive, Lockport
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www.nwcsra.org

